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Handbooks, manuals, etc. Excerpt: . . . 14 USACERL ADP 95 13 2 LCTA Handheld Options Compiler
Program Introduction The LCTA handheld Options Compiler program ( WNMAKEHH. EXE ) is
designed to produce pascal source code for the LCTA data recording programs for inventory and
monitoring data collection using the options specified by the user. Once the source code has been
produced the Borland Turbo Pascal command line compiler is used to generate executable files
that can be loaded onto the handheld computers for data collection. Although a standard set of
data must be collected for the LCTA program, many installations need to collect supplementary
data for regional differences or installation specific needs. The LCTA handheld Options Compiler
program allows installation personnel to customize the handheld program to their needs by adding
additional variables. In addition, with the LCTA handheld Options Compiler program fielded at the
installation, there is no delay...
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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